Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation
Division of Professional Regulation

NAME OF
EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTION:
POSITION:

Rasmussen College
Adjunct Instructor - Nursing

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Adjunct faculty members are primarily responsible for teaching courses in a
variety of modalities while promoting and supporting the vision and mission of
Rasmussen College. Adjuncts can teach up to 3 working units per quarter.
Minimum expectations for all faculty include focus on the following areas:


Teaching Effectiveness: Professionalism, Use of Technology, and Content
Expertise



Professional Development and In-Service Training

Teaching Effectiveness:
Professionalism:


Model professional behavior and communication for students



Exhibit appropriate behavior, language, demeanor, and dress at all times



Collaborate with student support personnel providing academic and
professional guidance for students

Use of Technology:


Research and utilize digital content in courses to connect students to more
resources



Adhere to Adjunct Faculty expectations established by the College



Utilize online grade books and communication techniques to further engage
students in their own learning; use online database tools for communicating
with campus personnel and documenting necessary information

Content Expertise:


Facilitate highly effective and engaging learning environments in various
teaching modalities including residential, online, FLEX and FLAT, meeting the
diverse needs of learners



Create and maintain course materials in compliance with College and
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regulatory requirements


Assess student learning, provide feedback and support, and refer student for
additional support when necessary

MINIMUM
QUALIFICATIONS:



Master’s Degree in Nursing. Rasmussen College follows the requirements set
by the Department of Education, accrediting agencies, and the states in which
the campuses operate.



Active, unencumbered RN License



Active CPR certification administered by either the American Heart Association
or The American Red Cross



2+ years’ clinical nursing experience required



Self-motivated, flexible, and able to work in a team environment with minimal
supervision



Excellent interpersonal communication, presentation and leadership abilities.



Proof of professional licenses/certifications, official transcripts for each degree
earned from an accredited institution and applicable faculty immunization
documentation required.

PREFERRED
QUALIFICATIONS:
TO APPLY:



Previous teaching/training experience preferred

Please apply directly at the following link:
https://rn21.ultipro.com/RAS1000/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*42EA17D09FC498EF
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